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academy of Science

o meet at U. of U.;
r faculty to

will be well represented

fall meeting of the Utah
:,Memy of Sciences, Arts and
l:<lers which will be held Fri-

, 1

1
and Saturday on the Uni-

..^JiiKty of Utah campus.
3>|>ur y faculty members will

)

r*d the meetings as officers

hthe academy said Dr. Wilmer
Aer of the Zoology Dept.

MR. J. ROMAN ANDRUS of

^.|Art Dept, is chairman of the

^1 J and letters section of the

mlfliization; Dr. H. Tracy Hall,

^ilctor of research at BYU, is

1 president of the academy;
Mefest L. Olsen of the English

' ^
®|

pt- is editor of the Academy
Li-teeedings; and Dr. Tanner is

Wwetary-treasurer of the aca-

4 pic organization.

ruU- least 150 of the BYU fac-

are members of the acad-

Dr. Tanner said that many
ail them will attend,

i ft®1 least 10 areas of academic
(i(tlSB«Uit will be represented in

Mi fsect ion meetings which will

4 Jield from 3 to 5 p.m. on Fri-

:jm land from 10 a.m. until noon
Tae 1:

.
Saturday, said Dr. Tanner.

JifisCHNICAL PAPERS will be

HlfeA' . by contributors in section

Miltfeings for arts and letters,

sttlDfcgical sciences, geology, ec-

•jl[««nics, history, library, social

nulrfcces. and chemistry-mathe-
Milics-physics.
ja?apers will range from "Me-
Inimical Properties of Isolated

v«ra-!§tail Tendons as Influenced

j
# C h e m i c a 1 Cross-linking

t fephts” in the biology section

attend
to “Notes on Early Utah Art
History” in the arts and letters

section and “Hyperconjugation
and NMR Spin-Spin Coupling
Constants” in the physical sci-

ence group.

Dr. A. Ray Olpin, president of

University of Utah, will deliver

the address of welcome at the
dinner in the Student Union
Bldg., Friday at 6 p.m.

DR TANNER explained that

the speaker at the general meet-
ing following the banquet will

be Dr. Fadil Haki Sur of the
University of Ankara, Turkey,
who will discuss “The Role of

Economics in World Afairs.”

Dr. Sur, Prof. Tanner said, has
degrees from Universities of

Paris and Ankara, has served as

a member of the International

Institute of Finance and Insti-

tute- of Comparative Law, Uni-

versity of Paris; official dele-

gate to numerous international

meetings of UNESCO; Econom-
ic Commission of Europe; Inter-

national Monetary Fund, 1948-

1951; and Turkish government
board member.
Moderator of the meetings

will be Richard D. Poll of the

BYU History Dept. Discussants
will include Richard G. Henson,
Dept, of Philosophy, U. of U.;

H. Verlan Anderson, Dept, of

Accounting, BYU; Van L. Per-

kins, Dept, of History, BYU; and
Neal A. Maxwell, administrative
assistant to the president, U. of

U.

Extemporaneous . . .

Speech fete

set for Tues.
The Sloan Extemporaneous

Speech Contest will be held

Tuesday during participants’

free periods, according to Dr. J.

LaVar Batman, speech profes-

sor.

ALL PARTICIPANTS should
register Monday to be assigned

to sections.

The general subject of the
speeches will be current events
or headline topics as drawn from
the last few months’ issues of

Time, N. Y. Times, Newsweek,
and U. S. News. Emphasis will

be on both national and inter-

national affairs in political, so-

cial, economic, and scientific

fields.

For further information, con-

testants should call the Speech
Dept. Ext. 2838 (Elliott House,
East of Page School) or call Dr.
Bateman, Ext. 2119 (Ekins
House, East of Page School).
Applicants may sign the bulletin

board at Page School or the bul-

letin board at Smith Family
Living Center.

PRELIMINARY tryouts for

the Annual Heber J. Grant Ora-
torical Contest are scheduled
for Tuesday. Following regis-

tration on Monday, participants

will be grouped in sections to
match their free periods.

Three finalists will be chosen
and they will speak in a devo-
tional assembly. The first place
winner will be honored by the
Grant family.

For further information con-

testants should contact the same
people as listed for the Sloan
Extemporaneous Contest.

vtHOMECOMING ROYALTY—Queen Julie Bagley and
1 attendants Maralyn Griffith and Sherrill Benzley.

afeef, eat . . .

Reception to honor
" Homecoming royalty
£j I Homecoming' royalty, Queen Julie Bagley and attend-

44 ts Maralyn Griffith and Sherrill Benzley, will greet their

linj bjects at a special reception in their honor Friday.
TS 1 The reception, the first big Homecoming event, will

’ -held in the Joseph Smith Ballroom at 6:30 p.m. All stu-

>* lilts are invited to come out and meet the queens, social-

o land enjoy each other’s company, said Janet Hofheins,
fmecoming Publicity Committee chairman..

t if Five dollar Homecoming combination tickets will be

: ven away as prizes at the reception.

K I According to Betsy Cannon, reception chairman, re-

’i 1 winlents of punch and goodies such as brownies and cakes
I be served while appropriate music is playing in the

. ckground. Miss Cannon said that this was the first time
. at such an event had. been held at BYU and that all stu-

"Htots should make a special effort to join in the festivities.

.4JB A coronation ceremony will take place as part of the
>oi»ecoming assembly Friday, Nov. 3.

Organ playing

differs in U.S.,

says Piet Kee
by Sheridan L. Hanseen
Universe Staff Reporter
“Amercian audiences are more

enthusiastic than European aud-

iences for me,” said Dutch or-

ganist Piet Kee after his Thurs-
day evening concert before ap-

proximately 1300 persons in

Smith Auditorium.
“This is possibly because the

Europeans are more familiar
with my (European) style of

playing,” he continued.
“Also, in Europe, organ music

is commonly played in churches
and is not applauded,” he added.
ASKED IF audience response

affected his playing, Mr. Kee
replied, “Not a bit.” He said it

made no difference whether the
audience offered standing ova-

tions or sat quietly.

Discussing the difference in

style, Mr. Kee said organists in

Germany, Holland, Belgium and
Scandinavia use more registra-

tion* (use of stops to produce
sbund variations) than Ameri-
can organists.

STRIKER-ACTION organs
(keys connected to the pipes by
series of levers rather than elec-

trical lines) are more in the style

of northern Europe, according

to Mr. Kee.
“Holland is the richest coun-

try in the world in historical

and excellent organs,” he added.
ALL THE selections played

—

including the encore, an impro-
visation of a theme taken from
“Passacaglia in G Minor,” a
composition by BYU assistant

professor Joseph J. Keeler, uni-

versity organist—demonstrated
the use of techniques peculiar to

European style, said Blackham.
TALKING ABOUT his family

at home, Mr. Kee said, “My wife
usually travels with me. The
three children come with during
summertime.”

Exiled duke to address

Monday’s BYU forum
by Judith Williams
Universe Staff Reporter

An archduke exiled from his
native Austria-Hungary for his
determined war against Com-
munism will speak at BYU’s
Forum assembly Monday.
Archduke Otto, heir to the

ancient throne of the Haps-
burgs, will address the forum at
10 a.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse.
In the evening J^e will speak to
the BYU-Salt Lake City forum
assembly in the Asembly Hall
on Temple Square.
The Archduke fought against

communism long before his
country succumbed to it. His
European broadcasts beamed at

Kremlin satellite countries and
has publications of political writ-
ing in Austrian papers made
him a target for totalitarian
wrath. The nobleman was once
condemed to death “in absentia”
by a Nazi court.

SINCE THE TRIAL of Hun-
gary’s Cardinal Mindszenty
Archduke Otto has been de-

nounced repeatedly by the Com-
munists as “one of the most
dangerously hostile forces in

Europe.” He was forced by the
Communists to leave Austria in

1946 because of his hostility to

their programs.
Since World War II, the Haps-

burg heir had made several
trips to North Africa, especially

Morocco, Algiers, and Tunis. In
the winter of 1960-61, on his last

extensive visit to North Africa,

he viewed the battlefields of Al-

geria and the new oil develop-
ments of the Sahara Desert. He
has also been in the Far East,
India, China, Siam and the Phil-

ippines.

He traveled around the world
to study Communist techniques
in such areas as Central Amer-
ica and the Caribbean.

A LONG-TIME political writ-
er, he predicted in 1958 the de-
fection of the then-popular Fidel
Castro to communism.

Active in the movement to
unify the European continent,
the Archduke is now president
of the European Documentation
and Information Center, one of
the most far-flung and efficient
information - collecting groups
outside the United States.

Through it he has access to po-
litical and economic information
unavailable to the usual news
gatherers.

During his present lecture
tour, Archduke Otto will stress
the imminent dangers America
and Europe face, identify the
major danger zones and tell his

ideas on how democracy can be
preserved for peace and content-

ment in a free world.

ARCHDUKE OTTO

Nobel Prize awarded
to Yugoslav novelist

STOCKHOLM, (UPI)—Yugoslav novelist Ivo Andric
today won the 1961 Nobel Prize for Literature for “the
epic force with which he has depicted themes and human
destinies from the history of his country.”

Andric, a 69-year old former diplomat who has devoted
the past 20 years to his writing, will be awarded the $48,300
prize by King Gustav Adolf in ceremonies here Dec. 10.

ANDRIC’S BEST-KNOWN work is “The Bridge of the
River Drina,” the final work in an epic trilogy that includes

“The Young Lady” and “The Travnik Chronicle.” The
“Bridge” depicts Yugoslav history from the time of the
Turkish conquest in 1389 to the creation of the modern
nation after World War I.

In Belgrade, Andric first learned of the official an-

nouncement of the prize from UPI correspondent Stoyan
Bralovic, who has known him nearly 25 years.

“I am very moved,” Andric said. “Everything that I

wrote, all my work, is the literature of our country and of

myself. I am so proud to be regarded with this prize. I am
a very, very happy man.”

Andric began his writing career while imprisoned as

a Serbian Nationalist by Austria during World War I. He
gave it up in- 1920 to join the foreign service of the new
Royal Government, but returned to writing in 1941 after

the German occupation.
ANDRIC stayed out of political controversy during the

war and postwar years when Marshal Tito was seizing

power. He holds the largely honorary post of parliamentary
deputy from his native Bosnia.

Andric’s “Bridge of the River Drina” describes the
meeting of East and West in the Yugoslav culture. The
bridge is a crossing; point for trade routes from the Ottoman
Empire and Europe. The book uses this as a device to relate

the nation’s history.

Andric, who still dresses in the conservative manner of

a prewar diplomat, enjoys walking through the Bosnian
countryside listening to the tales of its mountaineers and
villagers. Many of their stories, passed down through the

generations, have appeared in his books.

THE AWARD OF THE PRIZE to Andric had been

predicted by literary circles here. He generally is considered

the nation’s top writer, but opinion within Yugoslavia is

divided. In Croatia, critics may claim Croatian writer Miro-

slav Krleza would have been a better choice than Andric,

a Serb.
The Federation of Yugoslav Authors once proposed

Krleza and Andric as joint Nobel candidates.

Andric was born of Catholic parents in 1892 in the vil-

lage of Visograd in the Bosnian-Serbian borderlands. There
was no Yugoslav state at his birth. Its present territory was
split among Austrian and Turkish colonies and Serbia.
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FOR COLLEGE OR CAREER, THESE ARE

WINTER SEASON S 3 MOST POPULAR STYLES

A. Cross Grain Crompton
Widewale Corduroy in

Choice of Green, Beige

or Putty

Warm and. cozy brushed mouton
collar, colorful widewale corduroy

with toasty warm 0798
quilt lining.

B. Fleece Lined

Bulgy Knit Trim

Corduroy Car Coat

Widewale corduroy with shearling

lining—clever inside sleeve and col-

lar of bulky 0798
sweater knit!

C. Double Breaste

Fleece Lined

Poplin Car Coat

proof poplin withRain .

without weight pile lining-

fur collar—You’ll love

this new storm coat!

wa
-soft

2^

FIRMAGE'S — 143 WEST CENTER STREET IN DOWNTOWN PROVO

Helaman Halls heads

relate ‘family’ incidents

tesy and it’s a gooff way to get

acquainted with the boys when
they come for it.”

THEY TASK questions such as

how to put a pleat in the shirt

back, how to get the wrinkles

out of the collar and what can

be cloroxed.

“But the boys do a good job

on their laundry,” claimed Mrs.

Gwynn, “because they read the

directions.”

Pranks and practical jok.es are

routine affairs in Helaman.
• “I waded in water up to my
ankles. once,” recalled Mrs. Mer-

rill. “One of the boys had dam-

med up the shower with a rub-

ber mat and had made himself

a swimming pool about knee
deep.”

ON THE OTHER hand, Mrs.

Gwynn cited several instances

when tragedy struck members
of the hall and the other boys

rallied to their support.

Winner . .

KOVO Bir
A prize of $35 was W

sophomore Edmond 1

Oakley, Idaho, in the

Radio-sponsored bingo
Wednesday.

Barker has played bib

ery afternoon for the pa.

days at Bill’s Dairy Que

"Portable Typewriter Headquarters"

OLYMPIA & SMITH CORONA
SEE the Latest All New Olympia Model SM-7 Heavy Duty Wide Carriage Portables

Suitable for Genealogy Typing.

SEE the New Smith Corona All New Coronet Electric Portable.

DON'T buy any typewriter until you have compared the large selection and

highest trade in values at

LOWE’S TYPEWRITER CO.
Open Mon. & Fri. til 9:00 294 North 1st West, Provo FR 3-3631

Special student terms Expert cleaning and repairs Overnight service

Just across from Sears

Free pick-up and delivery

by Christine Carson
Universe Feature Editor

Boys will be boys and no one
will agree to this more heartily

than two of the head residents

in Helaman Halls.

“Mothering 23 boys is quite

an experience,” said Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn Gwynn, head resident in

Chipmain Hall. “I like being with
the young people who are going

to take over the reins of the

Church and the nation.”

Mrs. Josephine Merrill, head
resident of Taylor Hall, echoed

these sentiments.
“This is my third year here,

and I always tell my hoys when
they leave on missions that I’ll

be here when they get back.”

As head residents, the main
job of these women is the super-

vision of the halls. To help with
this, each of three floors on the

two wings has a senior resident

and student, self - governing
body.
“You might liken our respon-

sibility to that of taking care

of a large family,” chuckled Mrs.

Merrill. “You’re busy all day
long but at the end of the day,

you can’t say exactly what
you’ve accomplished.”
To emphasize her point, six

fellows -came to her door to get

something or ask questions with-

in the hour this reporter was
there.

“OUR DOORS ARE always
open to the boys and we try to

help them with their problems,”
said Mrs. Gwynn.
Both head residents agreed

that the boys seemed to need a

“listener” rather than a coun-

a-

us

rN

She continued: “The most im-

portant thing for the boys dur-

ing the first year is to have a
good living experience.”

Both women felt that the boys
had very little adjustment- prob-

lems, even though some room-
mates had widely different back-

grounds.

“THEY SOON develop a feel-

ing for their roommate, make
friends and lose any feeling of

homesick nes s,” said Mrs.
Gwynn.
Washing and ironing inquir-

ies seem to head the list of most
oft asked questions. Most of the

boys have never done their own
laundry before.

“They need change for the

washer mostly,” said Mrs. Mer-‘

rill. “I keep it on hand as a cour-

selor.

“The boys want you to be

aware of their problems; they
want to feel that someone
cares,” stated Mrs. Merrill.

About 60 per cent of the men
living in the halls are freshmen.
They come from all over the

United States and various for-

eign countries.

LIVING CONDITIONS in the

halls are set up to foster a home-
like atmosphere, according to

Mrs. Gwynn. Before coming to

the halls, each boy receives a
booklet containing the regula-

tions they are expected to con-

form to.

“If there are problems, we
want the boys to solve them on
their own. As head residents, we
try to bring them together in

an atmosphere where this can
be done,” said Mrs. Gwynn.

Attention

KNITTERS

At Grant Hand Weaving
Supply We Have$

• Mohair—98c per skein

® New and Unusual Yarns

® Personalized Service

REGISTER FOR FREE
DRAWING ON 4
KNITTING KITS

— 1st PRIZE —
Unger Norwegian Sweater

Kit ($15.00 value)

(or yarn of your choice)

at

Grant Hand

Weaving Supply
Headquarters for •

All Your Knitting and
Weaving Needs

295 West 1st North

Provo * FR 3-5690

Without a Doubt

For the finest all weather

friend youjever had, try one

of these coats for size. You’ll

love its I-don’t-care-if-the-

sun-doesn’t-shine feeling.

Ss

on

lift

All Weather Coats

-I
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omments favorable INI OW
mn Life’s mascot story

1.00
plus tax

received this week’s edi-

Ml of LIFE magazine with
!»fl| eagerness indicative of

JoKisual issue. which, indeed,

ISSUE contains a fea-

i on Cougar Days.

Sinia Evans of the Student
w> Center stated today that

BOO Issues of the magazine

a trod Thursday, all except

iiwere sold by 2 p.m., and by
! ing time, only 100 remained.
IlfcDENTS and faculty alike

ening School

fices completed
]«’ latest improvements in

j- Student Service Center are
Ji&evv offices set up for Eve-

‘7 r* School.
—-Jrpi the past few weeks stu-

have been climbing over
1

: ,
(ls and ducking around lad-

: I (trying not to hamper the
of carpenters and paint-

;Now the north wing of the

.'filing is free of any remodel-
i and the Evening School of-

i I are open, said Ilene Webb,
••iliKng School supervisor.

jiJUR OFFICE staff is very
liJed with the new location

' §
•offices,” Miss Webb said.

• ;-l I invite people to visit our
1 1 office and see us before

^§Ig registration.”

Smiing School offers 180

f
-scs in 50 departments at

U, she explained. These
;es include all the general

irement subjects.

IS SEMESTER 1703 stu-

ts. are enrolled in evening
les, according to Miss Webb.

1IDNIGHT SHOW
FRlbAY

12:00 MIDNIGHT

YOU decide the fate

of Mr. Sardonicus

during the

“Punishment

Poll”!

rffiBjF 7?Ct

m.SoAdoniCM4
A WILLIAM CASTLE PRODUCTION

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

Plus

i Valley of Dragons"

ARAMOUNT

voiced surprise and approval at

having the school featured in a
magazine of such wide circula *

tion. “It’s wonderful,” said

Mary Norberg, a freshman from
Van Nuys, Calif. “I think it’s a
good write-up, too.”

Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic

• Keeps hair handsomely groomed— all

day • Fights dandruff • Moisturizes—pre-

vents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy

8t/ce

rmpus quickie

fu Stake will hold confer

Saturday and Sunday. El

EKmay L. Christiansen, presi

I of the Salt Lake Temple
Ibe the visiting general au

*rom Salt Lake City

l.lilral sessions of the confer-

j J I to which members of the

A
j?B arc invited are as follows

1 jllturday: 7:45 p.m., Joseph
t with Auditorium (a special

j\
U will be shown),

ilijiniday: 10 a.m., Fieldliouse

\ |l! 2:30 p.m., Fieldliouse

if•; 7 p.m., Joseph Smith And.

vj iverse corrections
• ’s not 10 tickets for one dol-

iwit eight, says Jim Nelson,

s of the Provo City bus

Ae to an error in a Daily

*rse story Wednesday, Mr.
:«>n said he has had many
:«sts for the under-priced

f?

HEADACHE?
BLURRED VISION?

Eye Glasses, Properly Fitted,

Relieve This and Other Ills

See
DR. G. H. HEINDSELMAN

Optometrist

for accurately fitted glasses

SPECIAL RATE
TO STUDENTSI

Heindselman
Optical and
Jetwelry Co.
124 West Center St.

HAIR TONIC
s.H U LTO N

PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM

range from the reaches of space
Unretouched time exposure shows Echo I communications satellite (long line)

crossing the heavens right to left. Shorter lines are stars "in motion."

to the depths of the sea

Our job is providing communications

of all kinds, wherever needed— whether
in the northern snows to flash word of

possible enemy missile attack, or in your

home or college, or in serving the

nation’s business.

When we can’t fill a need off the shelf,

then we start fresh and create the answer

to the problem. We’ve done that hun-

dreds of times.

We began transatlantic radiotelephone

service in 1927. Then we developed the

world’s first undersea telephone cables

to speed calls between continents.

We handled the world’s first telephone

conversation via satellite. And we have

started development of an important

world-wide communications system em-

ploying satellites.

When industry and government needed

a way of gathering huge amounts of

coded information from distant points,

we were ready with our vast telephone

network and Data-Phone, which can

Actual undersea photo of telephone cable off coast of Florida.

transmit mountains of data at extremely

high speeds.

And so it goes-Long Distance service,

Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,

the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts

which goes back to^the invention of the

telephone itself.

Universal communications—the finest,

most dependable anywhere-are what we

deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.

Outside: on land, under the sea, through

the air.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Modern educational system killing

the motivation and desire to learn
EDITOR'S NOTE: Today’s issue represents a spec-

ial effort to highlight academic progress and scho-
lastic criticism. It was prepared in conjunction with
the student Academic Emphasis Committee to com-
memorate the first annual “Brighten Your Under-
standing Week.” The editors feel that the student-
body should be 'made aware of the very noteabie
academic opportunities available at BYU. The opin-
ions expressed in this issue .however, do not nec-
essarily represent the views of this newspaper, and
may be attributed to the Academic Emphasis
Committee.

Karl Marx wrote: “Religion is the opiate

of the people.” Had he attended an Ameri-
can university in 1961 he might have writ-

ten instead: “Schools are the opiate of the

people.

If you do not believe that classroom lec-

tures, textbooks, and examinations are po-

tent boredom-producing and curiosity-kill-

ing drugs, you are probably a school ad-

ministrator or teacher. On the other hand,

if you are a student you will bear witness

with us. The kin dof schooling we receive

most of the time is both dull and dulling.

If these outspoken comments infuriate

the university powers that be, it is a good
sign that fcfiey are true.

The “professional educators” with whom
we mingle must bear much of the blame for

the fact that fe wstudents take a lively in-

terest in their studies, few are able to write

themes or theses, few feel anything but
grateful relief when the bell rings to liber-

ate them from their classrooms.

Of course they hate admitting thi§
;
you

will observe that frequently they bemoan
the poor caliber of their students (“I can’t

drive anything into their thick heads!”) but
rarely scrutinize the quality, the freshness

or the preparedness of their own efforts. So
let them realize that, like any criticism of

existing conditions, these comments are not

necessarily malicious, ill-advised and con-

demnatory; perhaps they can constitute a
point at which improvement will begin.

Of course, no teacher is responsible for

the intellectual condition of his students

when they come to him ;
they have long been

victimized by an educational system that

seems invariably to kill desire to learn.

But each teacher is responsible if he
allows himself to be a victim, too, and
chloroforms young minds simply because it

is difficult to awaken them.
Ves, it is difficult to prepare a decent lec-

ture; It requires extended and intense ef-

fort: That some succeed— (we have our good
share of exceptional teachers at BYU who
spare no energy)—has demonstrated what
is possible, and thus condemns the rest.

It does not matter that most won’t own
that they believe what is written in this

article.

What matters is that because of leth-

argy, blindness or dullwits, most of them
act— (write textbooks and design curricula)

—as if they believe avidly that the recep-

tion of certain blocks of “knowledge,” i.e.,

the memorization of subject matter, is edu-
cation; and that the teacher is the central

figure in the classroom, with complete res-

ponsibility for (and thus all the credit for)

the student’s education.
Neither of these assumptions is correct.

1. “If the student memorizes the data he
is educated,” wrote Nathanael Cantor iron-

ically in a wonderful little book called

“Learning Through Discussion.”
If an unprejudiced mind were to ap-

praise this school and others like it, the
conclusion would be that we have textbooks
to reduce—to mash colorful, controversial,

living and exciting ideas down to cold and
meaningless generalities

—
“facts” which the

weak student mind can safely ingest—all

simplified, like ready-mix cake flour and
paint-by-the-number kits.

He would suppose that we have teach-

ers to rehash this material (taking up hours
of valuable study time every day), to an-
nounce which parts of it will be required on
the test, and to write the test. And he would
have to conclude that we have students to

fill out this remarkable program by mem-
orizing the “facts” until the time comes to

write them on the examination papers; and
also; as Nathan Glazer wrote in the most
recent Harper’s, “to perform the function

of scrawling endless pages of notes, often
while sitting in a vacant daze.”

No wonder football, fads and fraterni-

ties are so necessary to college life : we
should perish from ennui without them.

One student wrote this about his college

experience, “wo years ago I developed an
ulcer. For an entire week I couldn’t sleep—not at all. Though I had spent four years
out of school, studying on my own, always

reading voraciously, now I was hating to

open a book! Somehow the thrill of learn-

ing had been robbed from me.
“A professor had assigned readings in

one of the medieval philosophers, one whom
I had long anticipated reading.

“Only go over Chapter 22: that is all

you’ll be held for,” he said.

“When I sat down to read Chapter 22
I could not force myself to begin. So what
if 1 knew Chapter 22 by heart ? I wanted to

understand and Chapter 22 was to me as
confusing as the odor of a cooked meal, gen-
erating my appetite but denying me food.

(Had I read the entire bqok, I should have
had no time to do the busy-work the class

also required.)
“The whole business had become a drud-

gery to me, what with college outline paper-
books (I have suspected some instructors
of using them) and texts and lectures like

them; ideas and history and human rela-

tionships air pulped and distorted and bot-
tled and labeled, in easy-to-take pablum
form.

“With Chapter 22 in front of me, I be-
gan to laugh ; after my sleepless week and
my ulcer pains I laughed because it was
all so simple.

“I wasn’t a learner, I was a memoriza-
tion machine. And I hated it; and my poor
stomach hated it.

“I had been competing in an inane rat
race—which might have been all right, ex-
cept that I wasn’t a rat. All the fill-in,

matching, multiple choice tests in the world
could not reflect what I really understood;
and yet I was being measured on the basis
of whether I had memorized appropriate
‘facts’ which would please teacher.

“About that time I encountered Henry
Thoreau’s famous passage : ‘Why should we
be in such desperate haste to succeed and
in such desperate enterprises? If a man
does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different
drummer. Let him step to the music that
he hears, however measured or far away.’

“Since then all has been well. My ulcer
disappeared. I quit the rat race and ran at
my own speed, however slow or fast.”

2. From Cantor’s book: “It is assumed
that the teacher is responsible for the stu-
dent’s acquiring knowledge. The class is

supposed to ‘pay attention’ to what the
teacher says. Attention, it is known, flows
from interest. Suppose the students are
not interested . . .? The traditional proced-
ure is to compel them to attend by threat
of bad grades and failure ... or competi-
tive striving . .

.”

“If the teacher is responsible for the
student acquiring knowledge then the stu-
dent is not responsible.”

From his earliest years in school the stu-
dent learns that what he says is wrong un-
less it happens to agree with what the
teacher says. So he stops talking. And he
stops really thinking. But so what if the stu-
dent knows what the teacher knows? The
teacher already knows it; he doesn’t have
to reread it on the test papers.

It’s time that the student began know-
ing what the student knows; I mean began
having an idea enter his life instead of his
head. “Possessing knowledge is one thing;
being possessed by knowledge is another.”.
Real learning, discovery, curiosity comes by
active thinking.

Glazier writes: “.
. . true education can

only result from the student’s own attempts
to organize and clarify a problem,'something
which is seldom encouraged by lectures to
large classes which read textbooks.”

Yet I know of a professor in our Educa-
tion Dept, who maintains that undergrad-
uates should not write analytical' papers be-
cause they analyze so badly! Perhaps he
wants to be the only soul left with develop-
ed mental powers. Education is not the
knowledge, the papers, the quizzes, the A’s;
it is the development itself, the false starts
and mistakes and poor analyses—not the
food but the growth.

The foregoing is by way of preparing
readers to see the importance of an idea
that is beginning to take hold of BYU.
Some young men on this campus determined
not to suffer the foolishness which has been
written about felt they ought, if they were
to become educated, to take at least some
of the process of, and all of the responsibil-

ity for, their education into their own
hands.
So they did. The results are exciting—if

as yet limited. They meet wteekly in groups,

HIGHER LEARNING—Students form Cra L

spontaneous discussion group. Featured ner r

from left to right are Clayne Robison, Wa |<

and invite a guest to speak on a subject of

his own choice—to mount his favorite soap-

box. One group, three years old now, pur-

posely avoids formality; earnest questions

and answers often interrupt and always fol-

low their guest’s presentation. They are led

into subjects both uncommon and vastly

interesting. What these discussions have
awakened within them are as valuable to

their education and future as the courses

they have taken.
By striving to penetrate, analyze and

evaluate the minds and thoughts of those

who visit them, they have themselves given

birth to ideas and roused mental faculties—the seminar process thus increases their

curiosity and capacity for other studies.

In the atmosphere of free inquiry they
have taken on an extra life; many times

they have reecived a distillation of man’s
they have received a distillation of man’s

This Socrgtic condition inspires them.
Men supposed ordinary astounded their

hearers with their sentiment and insight;

and the power of their individual lives,

frankly revealed—even more than what
they say—is forceful in the shaping of

others.
They have history, political science, and

theology teachers; musicians, poets, and
physical scientists; leaders of other
churches, adventurers, administrators—

a

wide variety—come to speak to them.
They have something as important as

all
|
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Instructors write . .
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Faculty works prin
by Robert Candland
Academic Emphasis Committee

One of the qualifications qf a good instruct

ability to command the respect of those he instru

faculty members at BYU have demonstrated th

through articles published in nationally recogniz

zines in their respective fields. These articles repi

“front lines” of progress—research discoveries, ]

niques, and new theories.

Dr. William G. Dyer of the Sociology Dept,

an article in “Marriage and Family” magazine for !

1958 entitled “Institutionalization of Equalitaiia

Norms.” In it he reported that in the average fa

band and wife tend to share the responsibility of c

ing, decision making, and recreation, but there is

sharing in the areas of household tasks and ha

finances
‘

DR.' RICHARD D. SAGERS of the bacteriolo*

ment published an article in the “Journal of Bac 1

for April, 1961 entitled “Intermediary Metabolisi

lococcus Glycinophilus.” In the article, Dr. Sagers
the definition of a new metabolic sequence by a

unusual bacterium, Diplococcus Glycinophilus, is a

rive its energy and biosynthetic materials for gro

Dr. Lars G. Crandall of the Business Educ
Office Management Dept, was called upon by “T1

tion Digest” to reprint an article originally app

“The Journal of Business Education.” The artich

ing in the February, 1961 issue, entitled “Word I

Applied to Stenography” tells of a study of the :

of words in the business vocabulary, and the mes
has for shorthand.

DR. L. DOUGLAS SMOOT of the Chemical
ing Dept, in the Aug. 21, 1961 edition of “Chemic
eering,” describes in his article “Modem Transp*
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de Jong in

Who’s Who
by Charles B. Carlston

Emigrating from Holland in

his early teens, Dr. Gerrit de

Jong, Jr. settled in Salt Lake

City and went on to make a

distinguished record as a lin-

guist, musician and author.

AFTER HIS university studies

took him to Munich, Paris, Mexi-

co City, and finally Stanford in

California, he came to BYU in

1925 to organize the College of

Fine Arts. He was its dean for

34 years.

^Now an internationally recog-

nized linguist, Dr. de Jong has

made numerous translations of

scientific and artistic materials,

has written textbooks for the

German, French, Portuguese
and Spanish languages and has
published numerous papers on
the teaching of modern foreign

languages.

FURTHERMORE, he is as flu-

ent with the voice as with the _

pen, having used six languages
in his school, church and public

lectures. He was recently inter-

viewed by the Voice of America
as one of America’s foremost
educators. The interview was
conducted solely in Portuguese.

Dr. de Jong is also a compos-
er, conductor and teacher of mu-
sic. He began teaching piano,

organ, and music theory many
years before coming to BYU.,
and since has found time and
energy not only to teach but to

write choral, orchestral and
chamber music.

HIS LATEST work, “Come
Unto Me,” was sung by BYU’s
A Cappella Choir in the Taber-

nacle at the Sunday School ses-

sion of General Conference a
few weeks ago. Also one of his

hymns is included in our hymn
book. He played an organ re-

cital in Goteborg, Sweden, in

1958.

His scope of authorship in-

cludes LDS theology as well as
fnusic and language, “Greater
Dividends from Religion and
Living the Gospel” being his

best known religious writings.

For his remarkably productive
life, Dr. de Jong a few years
ago received the Utah Academy
of Science, Arts and Letters Ci-

tation. He has been listed in

“Who’s Who in America” for

several years.

lauds Y achievements

»

Mte: The following

I taken from Pres.

iBUkinson’s report to

4linden ts, stake presi-

j-ishops in 1958.

gjtfr the past several

]
few York Council of

jttiBrch has conducted
Jii>

j
Nationwide contest

iflitftudents of all uni-

?prt»l|he country, includ-

*fl|A?setts Institute of

jYNorthwestern Uni-

||i University, and
jflint character.

students of Brig-

^'University placed
jflmnd in that nation-

In the ensuing
ptudents of this in-

more of the top
ihe students of all

ities in the coun-

i college in which
•eceive pre-medical
I training. In these'

fields it is significant to note
that last year 77 per cent of

BYU students who applied for

admission to medical schools

throughout the country were
admitted, compared with a na-

tional average of only 55 per

cent. Last year 79 per cent of

BYU students applying for ad-

mission to dental schools were
admitted, compared with a na-

tional average of 54 per cent,

universites has been denied.

THE COLLEGE of Fine Arts,

which consists of the Music, Art,

and Speech and Dramatic Arts
Depts., reports a general rise in

the scholastic achievement of its

students. The dean states that

he has yet to receive the report

of a master’s degree .student

who has failed to make good in

graduate work and that no grad-

uate who has applied for a fel-

lowship, scholarship, or assist-

antship in any of the leading

universities has been denied.

I

j
Unify Basic Transfer Theories,” a new concept

• I engineering*. Dr. Smoot has shown how basic

rilunit operations can be unified by indicating an-

iJ raditional rate equations. According to Dr. Smoot,

>! application of these equations in the design of

iMltfor chemical processes, the modern engineer

efffply general basic theory to problems that were
-jjlKempirically.

Jgh it is not possible to mention all the effort

.i*F lines, this random sample illustrates that a

^mur faculty receive national recognition in their

Daily Universe

Real understanding generates

not just heat, but everlasting light
by D. Chris Poulos
Chrmn., Community Education

Excelsior: The Upward Reach
for Understanding.

It seems that far too often our
learning generates more heat
than light.

FURTHER, many times when
light is generated it is allowed

to become dim and sometimes is

extinguished altogether. This

brief treatise is aimed at this

kind of mental-muscle atrophy.
Psychologists refer to a condi-

tion termed retroactive inhibi-

tion which means in part that

there tends to be forgetting

with the intervention of time
and subsequent information.

The inevitability of a certain

amount of loss in recall sug-

gests the need for continuing
education.

A major aim of the adminis-

tration, faculty, and studentbody

at this institution is the upward
pursuit of academic excellence.

Since the spirit of the Y should

be highly charged with intellec-

tual endeavor, the term “excel-

sior” is intended to emphasize
that this spirit should be ever
extended in time and space be-

yond the not too ivy walls of our
campus.

In other words, no place Is too

obscure and no one is too old

to be actively involved in serious

formal and informal education
beyond the academic degree.

The concept of life-long learn-

ing is by no means new. Plato

felt that the philosopher-kings
who were to rule and free the

human race should study vari-

ous theories until age 35; but
there was more.
The student must then be test-

ed by practical application for

15 long years. Then (if he sur-

vived) scarred and 50, armed
with a composite of theory
blended with practice, the man
was qualified to take his place

as a ruler of the state.

Plato doesn’t mention it, but
perhaps his long trained states-

men were required to take oc-

casional refresher courses in

oratory, politics, and rhetoric in

the evening school at dear old
Athens “U.”

IN OUR SUPERSONIC age
knowledge in all fields is ac-

cumulating so rapidly that the
ink hardly dries on a college di-

ploma before considerable in-

formation is obsolete. At any
given time professors should
teach only what is known, and
some of what is thought to be
true today certainly will in the
-future be established as untrue.

Therefore, the schools may al-

ways to some extent be teaching
error, and the correction of
these unwitting errors usually
can take place only with those
who have left the schools.

Adults of today enjoy shorter
working hours and greater life

expectancy which provides more
leisure time to erigage in posf-

eollege learning of both a for-

mal and informal nature.
Technological advancements

are causing many professional
organizations to require that

their employees go back to keep
abreast of new developments.

THESE TRENDS have creat-

ed a current boom in adult edu-

cation. It has been estimated
that the present adult education
enrollment is 35 to 40 million,

while this fall’s high school and
undergraduate college enroll-

ments are estimated, respective-

ly, at 10,880,000 and 3,720,000—
a total of 14,600,000.

But in any event, there is a
tremendous amount *of involve-

ment in continued learning,

ranging from short informal
discussion groups on various

subjects to extensive post-gradu-

ate seminars in the exact sci-

ences. These figures are not in-

tended to imply that the par-

ticipation of these adults is gen-

erally as extensive in time or

depth as that of the full-time

high school and college students.

IT IS HOPED that the stu-

dents on this campus will in

the future add themselves to the

ever growing number of adult

scholars. There are numerous
institutions which afford an al-

most infinite variety of offer-

ings in every academic (and
sadly sometimes not-too-academ-
ic) field known to man.
The Church has also estab-

lished a system to aid you in the

process of life-long learning.

BYU has established a continu-

ing education system known as
the Adult Education and Exten-

sion Services which provides for

additional learning experiences

and educational opportunities

through correspondence courses,

publications, travel classes,

leadership programs, credit and
non-credit course work both on
and off campus, and audio visual

services.

Last year over 50,000 adults

were involved in these activities.

Courses and- leadership weeks
were established in many com-
munities throughout the West.
It is anticipated that as the

Church grows, these offerings

will be extended throughout
A
tffis

country and eventually to the

world community.
The students on this campus

are to be commended for the in-

creasing concern for academic
emphasis as evidenced in their

appeal for brightened under-
standing.

Certainly there is the chal-

lenge to all at -this institution to

maintain the traditional concept

of a university as a “community
of scholars.” It is hoped that all

of us will brighten our under-
standing and keep it bright.

D. CHRIS POULOS

Attitudes on physical science discussed
by Russ Pack
Why do so- many of us study

the physical sciences? Just why
do we find them so interesting,

anyway? Your answers to the
following questions may give
you sopie idea of the satisfac-

tion that we find in the physical
sciences. You may also discover
some of our attitudes in your-
self. How many do you answer
affirmatively?
DO YOU LIKE to be able to

classify ideas as either right or
wrong? Does it frustrate you
when there is no right answer
to a question?
Does it bother you when an

idea of vvork is declared to be
good or great just because some
famous person thought so? Or
because a survey showed that

RUSS PACK

97 people of the 100 people in-

terviewed thought so? Or do
you like to beleive things which
follow rationally, which can be
proved mathematically, and
which are shown consistent by
experiments with physical ob-

jects? Do you dislike seeing

theories presented as facts? Do
you like to see theories separate
from laws?

Do you prefer principles which
follow rational, systematic pat-

terns? Do you like to be able

to learn and apply rules rather

than exceptions to rules? Do
you enjoy establishing one fact

upon another, using your past

knowledge in determining some-
thing new, rather than memoriz-
ing multitudes of unrelated

facts.

DO YOU EASILY become so

fascinated by a question that

you will do anything and every-

thing necessary to find the ans-

wer? Do you have a “one-track*

mind? Ho you like to concen-

trate on one thing at a time?
Do you, like the pure mathem-

atician, prefer the abstract, with
philosophical beaqjy uncluttered

by physical interpretations? Or
do you prefer to be able to see,

to work with physical materials,

as the chemist or physicist? Do
you have the unconquerable love

of the outdoors of the geologist?

Do you, as the pure scientists,

like to learn new things just for

the fascination of it, not caring

whether it is imediately practi-

cal or not? Or do you want to

see it actually work, to affect

the life of the common man in

a practical way, as the engineer?

DO YOU WANT to be really

rich? (The physical sciences are

not the quickest or the easiest

fortable living? Do you want

forable livin? Do you want a
secure, completely honorable
to have the satisfaction of know-
ing thaat there are plenty of

jobs available in your chosen
field?

Do you like to think math-
ematically? Do you have the in-

testinal foritude to work while
others play? To stick to a task
come what may? To pass up
many of the things you would
like to do to study? To get by
on less sleep than you would
like to have? Are you able to

work and be happy under con-
ttnual pressure?
We say yes to most of these

questions. We like the physical
sciences. How about you?

BYU Ph.D. ratio

shows favorably
BYU has experienced a phe-

nomenal growth in faculty mem-
bers in the last decade. At the

same time this growth reflects

an increase in quality as well as
quantity.

THE RATIO of Ph.D.’s to to-

tal faculty members rose, in the

same period from 27 per cent to

50.4 per cenfc This compares
with a national average of 37
per cent. Our sister institution

to the north, Utah State Univer-
sity, does not fare as well, with

a ratio of 31.6 per cent Ph.D.’s,

even with the university physi-

cian thrown in.

HOWEVER, the University of

Utah maintains a slight edge
with a 56.5 *per cent average, dis-

counting the medical school. The
medical school lists over 400

M.D.’s, which they, of course,

count in their average.
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Probable starters listed
by Terry Johansen
Universe Sports Writer

On this year’s frosh football

team there has been no complac-
ency. This fact seems to be evi-

dent from the 21-0 victory

chalked up by the Kittens over
Utah State two weeks ago.

ON THE LINE Tony Tripple

and Ken Rainier hold down the

starting jobs for the Pumas but

they are being pressed by Dean
Stringham and Guy Hale.

John Kawaa showed great in

the last Kitten victory, netting

him the starting tackle position

this week.
AT GUARD, Jerry Spaatz and

Brent Allred get the nod but

are being pushed by Don Mc-
Call and Dennis Smith. How-
ever, Smith was injured and will

not see action this week.
In the backfield, along with

Kent Nanafc tailback are Phil

Brady anaJack Linder.

A BATTLE between Gary
(Continued on page 7)
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Penneys
for

Cotton suede cloth *

warm-up in deep pile linings!

Fashion’s in the fabric for fall ’61
. . . and

Penney ’s is right on top with the newest,

sharpest coats in town! Note the chic %
length, the huge platter collar, the giant cob-

ler pockets! Delve deeper into this beauty

. . . for warmth—it has a bundle-up full acry-

lic pile lining (cotton backed). Pick from
rust, blue. Junior sizes 5 to 15.

2495

style-minded

co-eds!

go sleek, smooth ’n new in our

OUR FINEST STOCK MEN’S

NEW FALL AND WINTER

SUITS
FAMOUS CURLEE & BROOKEFIELD

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Regular 39.98 & 45.00

Regular 49.98 & 55.00.

Regular 59.98 & 69.98

36
46
55

°'

Not just a few suits, but our entire stoc—includes the newest' style and fabrics-

in Continental double breast, 3 butto
fronts, Ivy and University models — ir

eludes many 2 pant suits—choose youi
now!

01

0i

FIRMAGE'S—143 West Center

OVER 200 PAIRS MEN'S
100% COMBED COTTON

WASH N' WEAR

SLACKS
Regular 4.98 & 5.98

3
"

From 2 of America’s finest manu-
facturers comes this group of cam-
pus fashion wash n’ wear pants

—

Belt loop and beltless models :

—

Sizes 28 to 38 waist.

Over 500 Men’s Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular 3.98 & 4.98

New deeptone colors and
patterns in all the latest

collar styles, including
our fabulous
gas-lite collection!
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Iggie football dominates

I

i Lon Carlston
\Kerse Sports Writer

Mgcording to latest figures re-

ived from Skyline Conference
ifchissioner Paul W. Brech-

f Utah State’s great senior

knack. '1'om Larscheid is tops

jlBeaguo rushing and scoring,

•3 Ptwo individual departments
j.vlvhich he led in 1960.

IPLrSCHEID, who came very

|n to the all-time Skyline

|t«ng record with 1044 yards
KHseason, now has 392 yards

six games, which is well be-

gins pace of last year. How-
ry, he still is far ahead of th£

i 2 rusher in the Skyline,

>1 >Bby Santiago of New Mexico,
19 has 307 yards in five

games.
The Aggie Whirlwind scored

one touchdown in his team’s 49-

3 blasting of Colorado State U.

to raise his scoring total to 36

points, just four points ahead of

BYU’s Paul Allen, who has 32.

Larscheid chalked up 92 points

for the Skyline co-champions a
year ago.

BYU’S HERALDED tailback

Eldon Fortie continues -to hold

the total offense lead with 662

yards despite the fact that he
missed his team’s game with
Wyoming last week. Fortie also

leads the league in kickoff re-

turns with 184 yards and is third

in rushing with 296 yards. In

addition he is third in passing

IN PERSON *

MORT SAHL

Joanie Sommers with the

LOU PAGANI TRIO

FRI. NOV. 10 -THE TERRACE
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE DAILY

3 Box Offices— 1 0 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Reserved Seats 3.40, 2.75, 2.25; Gen. Adm. 1.85

CLARK MUSIC CO. HART BROS. MUSIC
28 E. 1st Sooth In Sogar House
Phone EM 3-4591 Phone HU 6-7521

* Salt Lake City, Utah^AA^A^AAAAA^AA^

THE TERRACE
464 So. Main St.,

Phone EM 3-4451

Career

College efi

Beauty
|rr/ie Best in Beauty School Services

Permanent Wave $2.95 and up

Shampoo and Set $1.00 and up

Hair Shaping 75c and up

336 West Center - Phone FR 3-5585

t—
Open 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

Announcing

L

COLLEGE NIGHT
at

lount Majestic

Manor
Brighton, Utah

Every Friday Night
* ~\

$5.00 per couple

:luding dinner and dancing in the

Magnificent Dinner House

Dinner served from 5-9:30 p.m.

Dancing, Live Combo from 8-1
1
p.m.

-
For Reservation 'call

Mrs. Howard, EL 9-6980 or Brighton 13

team stats
with 23 completions and fifth

in punt returns with 53 yards.

One other individual leader,

Bud Spicer of Wyoming leads

in punt returns with 112 yards
in four tries.

Other league leaders are Bill

Wright of BYU in punting with
4.-1 yards per kick, Joe Borich
of Utah in pass receiving with
21 completions for 403 yards and
five touchdowns. Bill Berringer
of CSU is tops in forward pass-
ing with 27 completions for 307
yards.
UTAH STATE continues to

dominate team statistics by lead-

ing in five departments. The
toughsAggies lead in total of-

fense (386.8 yards), rushing of-

fense (272.3 yards), forward
passing offense (114.5 yards),
total defense (150.2 yards al-

lowed), and rushing defense
(60.7 yards allowed). The stingy
Farmers are seconcTto Wyoming
in forward passing defense. Wy-
oming leads with 67.0 yards al-

lowed per game.
OFFENSE LEADERS

Rush. Pass. Total
Fortie. BYU 296 366 662
Montalbo, USU 215 292 507
Cromartie, N.M 82 325 407
Larscheid, USU 392 0 392

RUSHING LEADERS
, Gained Net Avg.

Larscheid. USU 396 392 5.9
Santiago. N.M 309 307 6.4
Fortie. BYU 359 296 3.9
Bisacre, Wyo 260 254 4.7

LEADING SCORERS
TD Total

Larscheid. USU 6 36
Allen. BYU 5 32
Borich. Utah 5 30
Jim Turner. USU 1 26
Pat Dodson. MSU 4 24
Linton. Wyo 4 24
Werba. MSU 4 24

PUNT* RETURN LEADERS
No. Yds. Avg.

Spicer. Wyo 4 112 28.0
Frazier. BYU 2 85 42.5
Bryan. USU 8 84 10,5
Cagaanan. USU 3 67 22 3
Fortie. BYU 8 53 6.6
Larscheid. USU 4 51 12.8

PASS RECEIVING LEADERS
No. Yds. TD

Borich, Utah 21 403 5
Wohlhueter, CSU 10 105 0
Peterson, BYU 9 103 0
Trotter, MSU 9 98 0
Dodson, MSU 8 175 2

Starters listed

(Continued from page 6)

Cass and Butch Ogawa is cur-

rently raging in practice drills

for the starting fullback posi-

tion.

The wingback slot is being
filled by Jim Barry but Paul
Richards will see a lot of action.

At blocking back, Mike Hill is

the No. 1 boy with John Brown
and Rex Wright for depth.
Don Hagen has nailed down

the first string center position.

“HIGH SOCIETY”
Bing Crosby— Grace Kelly— Frank Sinatra

OCTOBER 25-27
4:15 and 7:00 p.m. - 167 McKay

OCTOBER 28
2:30 and 7:00 p.m. - 167 McKay

P. L ASHTON J
OK USED CARS

9 :
*, 57 Volkswagen, Sun Roof $995 9

t

|
57 Chev Hardtop, R & H, ST 995 {j

Y, 56 Dodge Hardtop Coupe, R & H, AT 895 £
K 56 Chev Station Wagon, R & H 895 &
b 56 Ford Station Wagon, R & H, AT 795 x
Y, 55 Chev Hardtop Coupe, R & H, AT 895 ''

|
55 Chev 4 Door, R & H, AT 795

Y, 55 Ford Convertible, R & H, AT 495

|
55 Chrysler 4 Door, R & H, AT 795

54 Buick 2 Door 395

Y, 54 Pontiac 4 Door 295

54 Ford 4 Door 295

53 Pontiac 4 Door 195

52 Oldsmobile 4 Door 295

52 Buick 4 Door 295

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Open 8 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

$ 2nd North 1st West Provo FR 3-9500

ONE PRICE OFFER
SINGLE
VISION

ONE PRICE ONLY
$14.50 INCLUDES:

• Scientific Eye Examination

• Single vision lenses, clear or tinted

• Choice of any frame style or color

from our tremendous frame inventory

• Carrying Case

*1450
GLASSES WITH KRYPTOK BIFOCAL LENSES $16.50
Don’t Pay High Prices. ..at DOUGLAS OPTICAL you

pay ONE PRICE for the glasses you need!

EASY
CREDIT

NO MONEY DOWN
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Why pay $150 or $200 for Contact Lense$?

Contact Lenses
ONE LOW PRICE $&Q56

is Just Tm
Including Scientific Eye Examination

DOUGLAS OPTICAL
PROVO

62 W. Center St.
Dr. laVerne Daly, Optometrist in charge

salt lake city
MAIN at SECOND SOUTH

DR. DON C. JAMES
OptometrUMn.Charge

OGDEN
2449 WASHINGTON SlVD.

DR. STEPHEN T. DEARDEN
Optometrist in Charge

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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New BYU research center

to conduct nutrition project

Reward offered .

.

i by Linda Hunter

j
Universe Staff Writer

f Research methods not used at

!
BYU will be tried by the Cen-

[tjer for Studies in Nutrition, stat-

| ed Dr. Jack B. Trunnell, head
of the new research center.

DR. TRUN N E L L, former
dean of the College of Family
Living, will direct the research

on nutrition and its relation to

body needs and diseases.

The method of study of nutri-
' tional deficiency is to deprive

the animal being studied of cer-

tain nutrients.

After a long period of depri-

vation. the animal, is studied to

determine the effects of the lack

of that nutrient.

THU STUDY is usually made
from the external points of

view; for example, the effect

of .the deprivation on growth,
Dr. Trunnell explained.

ike added that the animal is

usually studied after it is at

the toxic level, when an extreme
condition of deficiency has de-

veloped.
MOST PEOPLE do not usual

ly develop such extreme condi-

tions of deficency, and so the in-

formation obtained from such
studies is hard to relate to de-

ficiencies in people.

The effect of certain nutrients

can also be studied by overload-

ing the animal with the nutri-

ents.

THE NEW process which the
Center will use will be to pro-

"duce deficiencies in animals
through the use of chemicals.
A chemical resembling a cer-

tain nutrient will be used on the
animal. Although the chemical
will be almost like a certain nu-
trient. it will lack the ability to

nourish* the cell.

BY THIS method a deficiency
can be developed quickly and its

results on the body can be studi-

ed at level of the individual cell.

Time-lapse colored movies of
living cells with a certain nutri-

ent dificiency will be studied.
THIS RESEARCH program

is to develop into an inter-uni-
versity program, Dr. Trunnell
said. For example, Princeton is

working on the psychological
aspects of nutrition. Similar ties

with other universities are ex-
pected.

Beauregard Crusher

stolen from Fox Hall

NOW PLAYINI)

AN ELIA KAZAN PRODUCTION

by Sad Apartment Fourtiers

The girls in Fox Hall, Apt. 40

have a problem. Beauregard

Pendleton Crusher, Esq., is miss-

ing! The “Crusher,” as he is af-

fectionately called, is the mascot
and protector of the inhabitants

of Apt. 40, and they are making
a plea for his return.

weekly in Apt. 40), a blue B Y
Woo sweat shirt (school spirit,

you know), a lollipop in one

hand (he loves Peanuts),and a

“Psycho" knife in the other

(Tony Perkins is his idol).

HE WAS TAKEN from Apt.

40 late Tuesday night to be dis-

played in the front window of

Fox Hall. At 2 p.m. Wednesday,
he was spirited away by some
heartless fiend. If you should
happen to see Beau, "The
Crusher," he is a living doll.

So if you should see a piece

of paper about four feet long

with a bloodshot-eyed character

painted on it, bring “The Crush-

er” home (Fox Hall, Apt. 40).

We miss him!

Get information

Folk Song Essay Coil

REWARD: A free meal will

be served to the person or per-

sons (not exceeding four) for

the return of Beauregard Pen-

dleton Crusher, Esq.

EE HE
Some of his characteristics are

the following: a sickly green
face (he ate too much of the

Apt. 40 goodies), lovely pussy
red scars on the forehead and
cheek (he participated once too

often in the water fights held

IN OREM

^7 Friday & Saturdai
Adults $1.00; Students

Activity Cards 75c ibi

Volcano ‘brilliant’

Float decoration

Editor lauds technical

supremacy of ‘Devil’

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

GREGORY PECK DAVID NIVEN

ANTHONY QUINN .CHRLFORMSJft

mmsofmmm COLOR AND CINBMASCCi

To sustain the tremendous suspense, see It from the beginning. I

„ .SKNIEY BAKER ANFHONr OUMIE • IRENE PAPAS- GIA SC»l* -JMSMiB

The Chinese Club will begin
float building Saturday at 10

a.fri., 161 E. 7th North. Members
aiid friends who are interested

in' helping build the club float

are encouraged to attend.

DIAMONDS

plus tax

NO MONEY DOWN
$2 WEEKLY

f magnificent ZALE diamonds
totaling */3 carat accent this

new "Galaxie” wedding pair,

14K gold.

Illustration enlarged to show detail

62 West Center

by Karla Berrett
Daily Universe Society Editor

A sleeping volcano comes to life on a Pacific island to

create major conflicts in the plot of the “Devil at 4 o’clock."

SPENCER TRACY masterfully portrays arf aging
Catholic priest, Father Matthew Doonan who forefits island

popularity in exchange for a children’s leper hospital in the
mountains. Father Doonan is absorbed, indeed obsessed with
the hospital, forsaking his other Church duties on the island

to care for the children. When local natives boycott church
services to reprimand him, Father Doonan begins to drink.

Confronted with a replacement and a naive replacement at

that, the old priest presents to the audience the choice be-

tween paying lip service to the church o‘r practicing the
precepts.

SECOND CONFLICT—three convicts who arrive on
the plane with the new priest for a stopover before being
transferred back to a prison on the island of Tahiti from
which they have previously escaped. The convicts are press-

ed into repairing the hospital chapel during their layover

on the island. Frank Sinatra is believable in the overworked
image of a hardened but soft-hearted criminal; he is aided

by French actor Gregoire Aslan as another hardened and
not-so-soft-hearted convict. Sinatra is easily surpassed by
the acting abilities of Negro Bernie Hamilton as Charlie,

the third member of the trio.

TOGETHER with the doctor and matron from the

hospital, the governor of the island and townspeople, the

main characters are faced with the sudden volcanic eruption

of the island volcano and possibly, in some instances certain

death. Here, they discover in themselves fear, self-sacrifice

and reserves of courage the portrayal of which pull the mo-
vie out of the realm of the usual and place it inthe “must”
category.

Added attractions are the beautiful island scenery film-

ed on location ; the technical “brilliance” displayed when the

island blows itself out to sea; and not the least, the lovely

Barbara Luna who plays a blind hospital worker, Camille.

Miss Luna lends enchantment to the film in brief romantic

scenes with Sinatra. —
SUMMARY : what manner of men are these?

Note: this movie is recommended for adults and teen-

agers only by the Provo PTA motion picture council.

lEugeno Jeleonik Proe*

MANTOVA1
IN PERSON

WITH HIS ORCHESTRA OF 45
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND

SPECIAL CONCERT
Her* for One Appearance Only

WED. NOV. 8
831
V

COLISEUM UTAH STAT
FAIRGROUND

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABL!
Prices: Reserved Seats, $4.75# $3.
$2.75 — General Admission $1.71

Prices include taxes. ^
Perfect Sound and Special Staging for Your Enjoyment

CLARK MUSIC CO. ! HART BROS. MUSI

ilA

. 1st So., Phone EM 3-4591 I IN SUGAR HOUSE
Salt Lake City, Utah

World Renowned

UNITED STATES

AIR FORCE BAN
Personal Appearance

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 8, 196

lilt

Smith Fieldhouse

Tickets now on sale at Fieldhouse Ti

Office — $1.50 per person.

Classified A<b
I. Instruction,!raining

COTTAR and accordion lessons. Instru-

ment furnished for beginners. Herger
Music, FR 3-4583. 11-20

SEAMSTRESS—hemming $l-$2. Machine
covered buttons, covered belts. Mrs.
L. W. Davis, 427 North 6th East,

FR 4-2426. 5-18

UNIVERSITY T.V. For prompt, guaran-
teed service on all makes call FR
3-1143. 418 West Center. 5-18

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

8. Beauty Shops

24. Jewelry

31. Shoe Repairing

INDIVIDUAL styling. Faye Rose hair
' styling, coloring. 149 West 1st North
FR 3-5108. 5-18

BEFORE you buy a Diamond be sure
you see a jeweler. Fisher Smith Jew-
elers, 83 North University Avenue.

11-10

13. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry
29. Professional, Medical Services

J|MS
OAY/NITE LAUNDERCENTER

• New Equipment
• Plenty o f free parking

• Free enclosed TV room

430 North 9th East

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs,
: Brown. 477 North University. Call

i FR 3-8837. ^FN

BYLUND OPTICAL

For complete optical care

Lenses, and Frames,

228 N. Univ. FR 3-3780

For complete eye care

see your oculist

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S

154 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

DYED RESUEDED

32. Typing

GUITARS and amplifiers — new and
used. Also ukes, banjos, bongos and
accessories. Herger Mugic Co., 158
South 1st West. 11-20

56. Room & Board

— SCHWINN -

Ferguson’s Bike

"We sell the best

and service the rest";

745 So. State - Provo - FR

58. Apartments for Rent

4 ROOM apartment with piano for 2
girls. Call Ext, 4252, 10-31

74. Automobiles for Sale

64. Ride Wanted

MUST sell 1959. Chev. Biscaym
door, like brdnd new. Call

76. Auto Repairing 8 Service

65. Riders Wanted

30. Radio S TV Service

EXPERIENCED typist, electric typewriter,

Saranteed accuracy and speed. Call

4-2282. TFN

lings. W
over Thanksgiving. Call FR 3-2990 or
FR 4-1511 before 6:00 p.m. or FR 3-

2445 after 6:00 p.m. TFN

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE!

PHONE Ext. 2077 & TRY IT

PROMPT, dependable, reasonable ser-

vice for all makes of television,

tape recorders, phonographs, radios.
W'akefield’s, 78 North Univ. 5-18

35. Miscellaneous Services

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVK
DISCOUNTS TO STUDE

303 West 1st North

PROFESSIONAL barbering service. Do-
nations $1.00. Building A-545. Wy-
mcrunt Village, FR 3-3662. 10-27

BICYCLES — new and used, repairs,
accessories. Roys Bike Shop,
Schwinn Dealer. 1070 West 1st
South, FR 3-1744. 5-18

78. For Rent - Miscellaneous


